W e are now able to pass from any p articu lar redundant generating function to an equivalent generating function w hich involves 1 undeterm ined quantities. Assum ing these quantities at pleasure, we obtain a num ber of different algebraic products, each of w hich m ay have its own m eaning in arithm etic, and th u s the num ber of a rith m etical correspondences obtainable is subject to no finite lim it.
Mr Stanley Dunkerley.
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The theory for th e case of an unloaded shaft first received attention at the hands of P rofessor Rankine,* who obtained num erical formula? for th e cases of a shaft resting freely on a, bearing at each end, and for an overhanging sh aft fixed in direction a t one end.
T he theory has been fa rth e r extended to the case of a shaft loaded w ith pulleys by Professor R eynolds ; and the object of th is investiga tion is to apply th a t theory and so obtain formulae-and by experi m ent to v erify them -giving the critical speed in term s of the diam eter of th e shaft, w eights of pulleys, &c., in p articu lar cases applicable to th e different conditions un d er which a shaft works.
In m any cases, as m ight n atu ra lly be expected, the " period of w hirl " of th e shaft is m erely its n a tu ra l period of vibration. The two periods are coincident in the case of an unloaded shaft (however supported), and for a loaded shaft on which the pulleys are placed in such positions th a t they rotate, w hen the shaft is w hirling, in planes perpendicular to th e original alignm ent of th e shaft. W ith pulleys placed in any o th er positions, when the shaft is w hirling, there is a rig h tin g m om ent tending to straig h ten the shaft which does not exist w hen it m erely vibrates under the dead w eight of the pulleys. Hence, in an unloaded shaft, the period of w hirl coincides with the n a tu ra l period of v ib ratio n ; but, generally, in a loaded shaft, the period of w hirl is less th an the n a tu ra l period of vibration to an exten t depending on th e size and positions of the pulleys.
If, therefore, the period of disturbance (th a t is, the period of one revolution) be decreased, the shaft runs tru e u n til th a t period ap proxim ates to th e n atu ra l period of vibration of the shaft under the given conditions. If th e shaft now receive any displacement, how ever slight, a violent agitation is set up, w hich will be most m arked w hen th e period of disturbance and th e w hirling period coincide. As the period of disturbance is fu rth e r decreased, the agitation be comes less and, at a period of disturbance slightly less than the w hirling period of th e shaft, the sh aft again runs true.
As in th e vibration of rods, so in the w hirling of shafts, there are a series of periods a t which the shaft whirls.
Investigation shows th a t the form ula obtained by considering the combined effects of th e shaft and only one pulley, or the combined effects of tw o pulleys neglecting the effect of the shaft, are too com p lic a te d -e v e n in the sim plest cases-for actual use.
The only alternative m ethod is to consider the effects of the shaft and each of the pulleys (w hatever be th e ir number, position, and size) separately, and so obtain the w hirling speed for each on the assum ption th a t all the others are neglected. By means of an em pirical formula, the w hirling speed taking shaft and pulleys into account may be calcu lated from the separately calculated speeds of whirl. For wrought iron or mild steel, b = 3331a2 and for brass, 2222 a2. I t should be noticed th a t each span of a continuous shaft supported on bearings placed at equal distances ap art w hirls indepen dently of th e rest.
Loaded Shafts.-The cases for a loaded shaft-as also those for an unloaded one-which have been considered in th e investigation, em brace all those which are likely to arise in practice. W ith a con tinuous shaft supported on three or more bearings and loaded with a pulley on one of the spans, general equations have been obtained for unequal spans, b u t the complete investigation has only been extended to the case of equal spans-a relation between the spans which alm ost invariably exists in actual shafting. The results of the investigation show th a t however the shaft be supported, the w hirling speed due to a single pulley on a lig h t shaft is given by an equation of the form
2 c 2 in which tv, g, E, I have the same meanings as in Equation (1) W = weight of pulley in lb s.; c == distance of pulley from nearest bearing in f e e t; and 0 -some numerical coefficient depending not only upon the manner in which the shaft is supported, but also upon the position of the pulley on the span which carries it and the size of the pulley. i n f i n i t y. When 0 the pulley may be sidered simply as a dead weight, so that the " inferior period of whirl," as it has been termed, is the natural period of vibration of the light shaft under the given conditions. The " superior period of whirl," that is to say, the whirling period when k = co^, is the inferior period multiplied by some function of c/Z, and assuming the shaft to whirl at a speed corresponding to the superior or inferior limit, it would do so in such a manner that the pulley still rotated in a plane perpendicular to the original alignment of the shaft. These limiting values of the speed, below and above which whirling is impossible, have been calculated in each case.
Investigation shows that in a continuous light shaft supported on bearings placed at equal distances apart, the increase in the whirling speed due to those spans which are not immediately adjacent to the loaded one, on either side, cannot exceed by above 2 or 3 per cent, the whirling speed when only the loaded span and the spans im mediately adjacent to it are taken into account. In other words, the stiffening effects of only those spans immediately adjacent to the loaded one, on either side, need be taken into account in calculating the whirling speed for the shaft. The value of 0 for w rought-iron or m ild steel is 5389 0, and for brass 3772 0.
H aving thus obtained formulae giving the w hirling speed due to each cause, on the assum ption th a t all the others are neglected, it only rem ains to find an empirical form ula giving the resulting w hirling speed, w hen all the d istu rb in g elem ents are taken into account, in term s of th e separately calculated w hirling speeds due to the several causes. Since the w hirling speed in every case varies inversely as the square root of the w eight of the pulley (.see E quation 4), the formula for calculating the resulting speed was tak en to be of the form
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On the Whirling and Vibration of Shafts. (8) for three disturbing elem ents whose w hirling speeds, taken separately, are N), 1ST2, H a. The form ula may be extended to any num ber of disturbing elem ents. I t is not strictly accurate, for in addition to the w hirling speed varying inversely as the square root of the w eight of the pulley, it also varies as some function (0) of th e distance of the pulley from the nearest bearing and of th e size of the pulley. The experim ents, however, justify to a rem arkable degree the as sum ptions th a t have been made in calculating the resulting w hirling speed.
In calculating th e speed at which a continuous shaft of given diam eter, supported on bearings placed a t equal distances apart, and loaded w ith pulleys on any or all of the spans, will w hirl, the method to adopt is to, first, find the span which will have the biggest whirl (th a t is to say the span which carries the heaviest and most advan tageously-placed pulleys as regards w hirling), and then to consider this span and th e spans im m ediately adjacent on either side. The w hirling speeds for the shaft and each of the pulleys on the three spans have then to be calculated according to the rules laid down in each case. The w hirling speed for any pulleys on the two side spans will, of course, be different according as th a t side span is an end or an interm ediate span in the line of shafting. H aving found the w hirling speed due to each cause, the resulting w hirling speed is found from an equation of the same form as E quation (7) or (8)-the exact equation depending on the num ber of disturbing elements. The speed thus obtained will be slightly less than the actual w hirl ing speed. A nearer approxim ation to the actual speed m ight be obtained by considering only those pulleys which lie near the centres, or between the centres of the side spans and the bearings of the middle span, neglecting the effect of those pulleys which lie beyond th e centres of th e side spans. In doing so, however, the experim ents show th a t there is a d anger of th e calculated speed exceeding the actual, w hilst by ta k in g all the pulleys on the two side spans into account th e calculated speed will be slightly less th an the actual speed.
If th e spans of a continuous shaft, supported on bearings placed at equal distances ap art, are all loaded in the same m anner, each w hirls independently of th e rest, and th e problem reduces to th a t of a loaded shaft supported on bearings a t th e ends.
The experimental apparatus by w hich the calculated results have been, for th e m ost p art, verified is shown in a figure. The experim ental shaft was 2 ft. 8 in. long and 0'2488 in. diam eter. The m otion was tran sm itted from th e headstock spindle to th e experim ental shaft by a fine piece of steel w ire (about 1^ in. long and 21 B.W .G. diam .), so th a t th e shaft was subjected to very little constraint at th e end. The experim ental pulleys were models of actual pulleys-being de signed for both w eight and inertia. The headstock spindle was driven from a turbine, the constancy of the speed being shown by the steadiness of a column of liquid forced by a centrifugal fan indicator up a glass tube. In tak in g th e num ber of revolutions corresponding to any period of whirl an ordinary counter pushed into the end of the headstock spindle was used. In m aking any experim ent three trials were made (each of th ree m inutes' duration) and the mean of the results taken. Over 150 experim ents have been made w ith this ap paratus, and th e observed results invariably approxim ate very closely to th e calculated results. Experim ents have also been made w ith actual cases of shafting, and it would appear th at, following the m ethod of solution sketched above, the calculated speed is about 3 or 4 p er cent, less th a n th e actual speed.
The experim ents were carried out in the W hitw orth Engineering Laboratory, the Owens College, Manchester. (A bstract.)
In this paper the first few sections are devoted to certain constructions for th e cubic, its Hessian, and its Cayleyan. A s sum ing three collinear inflexions for the cubic, and the tangents a t these points, i . e . ,eight conditions, one more point determine cubic, and, consequently, also th e Hessian and Cayleyan. Taking
